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AGRICULTURAL BRANCH 

Dominion Statisticjan 	H. H. Coats, B.A., F.S.S. (Hon.), F.R.S.C. Chief. 	ricu2tural Branch: 	P. W. Grindley, Ph.D. - 
Ottawa, August 3, 1932 9  14 p.m. The Dominion Bureau of Statistics issues to-

day the fourth of a series of six fortnightly telegraphic reports on crop condit1on 
thoughout Canada. This service is based on the valued co-operation of 85 correspon-
dents composed of agriculturists of the Dominion and Provincial Departments of Agri-
culture, as well as a number of selected private observers. Most of the provincial 
Departments of Agriculture send in summaries for their provinces, based on advices 
received from their own field men. The Meteorological Service, Toronto provides 
official precipitation data. 

SUMMARY 

During the past two weeks there has been a further improvement In crop con, 
ditions in the Maritime Provinces and eastern quebec. Western quebec and eastern 
Ontario crops have suffered severely from lack of rainfall. In western Ontario, the 
weather has been more favourable, but crops will not yield heavily. A good winter 
wheat crop is now being threshed; the expected yields were lowered by d.Amge from 
lodging and Hessian fly. Corn is a rather poor and patchy crop in most districts of 
eastern Canada because of the cool and dry weather. The potato crop is Improved, bu-subject to blight. The hay crop was very moderate In size and quality was impaired. by 
weathering in many large districts. There has been little change in fruit prospects 
during the past fortnight, with growth proceeding normally despite prevalence of die ease. 

The month of July was again fateful to the prospects of a bumper western wheat 
crop. Fair to excellent prospects still remain In Manitoba, northern Saskatchewan and 
north-central and western Alberta, but the large central wheat area which was drought-
stricken in some degree during the seasons of 1929, 1930 and 1931 has been greatly reduced in crop prospects during the past three we&ce. This decline is still pro-
ceeding and is rather rapid in certain wide areas. Rainfall on the prairies during the past 

week was the lightest since early spring. The western rye crop was improved 
by early July rains and is yielding better than expected. Coarse grains have suffered 
even more than wheat from insect and weather damage. 

In British Columbia, prospects for field, garden and orchard crops have 
furthor improved during the past two weake. Along the lower coast and. on Vancouver 
Island, the r.infall has been very heavy, but some Interior and northern districts 
are suffering from drought. 

Maritime Provinces. 

Continued improvement in crop prospects features most of the reports from these provinces. 

In Prince Edward Island, there Is now an abundance of moisture and all crops 
are growing rapidly. Pastures are much better and potatoes, though patchy, are pro-
mising. Ray and oats have boflefjted particularly from the plentiful rains. 

Nova Scotia crop conditions are fairly generally improved, but some dRn.ge to 
the quality of hay has resulted from the rainy weather. Cereals and roots ha ye been 
great1, accelerated in growth. Cherries and strawberries yielded fair crops, while 
raspberries are a little bettor. Apples are promising and 

are sizing rs.pidly. 

Most Crops and pastures in New Brunswick have improved under the more favour.. 
able weather Conditions of recent weeks. The yield of hay is bettor than anticipated 
but quality has been lowered by weathering. Root and cereal crops are msking fine 
progress. Potatoes are also promising, but there is some fear of late blight. LprDles are sizing normally. 

Considerable variation in crop conditinns has become more evident in recent 
wooks. Rainfall has been more Olentjful in oastorn areas, but crops in some western 
districts are suffering from drought, Haying is nearly completed, and only a fair 
yield Of good quality was harvested. Lato-sown crops and pastures are improved. The 
coo]. season has resulted In backward growth and crops such as corn are quite poor. 
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Gardezu and orchards are promising. Tobacco is late, but improving. The potato crop 
has made fine progress recently. 
0ntarp 

Crops in most districts have suffeld throt2gh the effects of unfavourable 
weather. The eastern and Lake Ontario coun.iee have had very limited, rainfall, but still 

or 	some hey was spoilt by wet weather. Prospects in western Ontario are better. The wheat 
ho 	harvest is completed and threshing is proceeding. The crop is heavy, but loss than 

anticipated because of damage from lodging and Hessian fly. Corn and late-sown cereals 
and roots are generally patchy. Oats wilibe a light crop. Other spring grains are un-
even, but improving. 

The wheat harvest has conenced in most districts of Manitoba and will be 
general within a few days. Although there is a wide variation in yields, the provincial 
average will be nearly normal. Coarse grains, because of later seeding, have not been 
so forti.uiate. Grasshoppers, weeds and drought have reduced their promise considerably 
in most districts. Gardens have also suffered from the same causes. 

In the Morden district, where drought prevailed earlier in the summer, the 
season is reported as exceptionally early, with cutting 75 per cent completed and some 
tiireshing machines now oDerating. 

Rot weather has hastened the ripening of grain crops, but the kernels have filled 
well. 

There is a wide variance in crop conditions in Saskatchewan. The south and 
south-c ent ral districts have cont inued to suffer from drought and deterioration has 
recently been :'nore rapid in the east-central and west-central districts. Only fair 
crops a'e possible in the southeastern and southwoBtern corners. Northern districts 
still ',romise high yields. 

Over most of the south and centre of the province, rains are needed; in many 
districts, only early rains will prevent serious and rapid declines in yield prospects. 

Cutting of wheat has commenced but will not be general for about 10 or 12 days. 
Hot, dry days with a few thunderstorms containing hail have prevailed recently. 
Pastures are falling off. 
Tho weather has been generally fair and hot in Alberta with some thunder and 

hail storms. Bains improved conditions in the southeast and in the Peace giver district, 
out not befcte severe drought damage had become evident. In the cdntral areas eottheaet 
of !dmorton, where t.uch wheat and oats are growi, the dry hot weather caused great dam- 
age in the past week. Along the foothills and in the Saskatchewan valley, crops are 
still very promising. 

Hail Damage, 
Our correspondent in Regina reports that the only storm which did considerable 

damage in Saskatchewan last week was in the Croelman-Heward-Stoughton area, where many 
crone susta±ned one hundred per cent loss. 

The Hail Insurance Board of Alberta received claims from 20 municipal districts 
in the past W001c with appraisers reporting heavy damage in 3 of these. 

et.orologIcaa Be'port, 
The following precipitation was recorded in the week ending August 1 at 7 a.m. 

(in Inches) by the Meteorological Service of Canada, Toronto: 
Manitoba 	 Saskatchewan 	 Alberta - 

Le Pas 
Swan River 
Dauphin 
Cypress River 
Morder. 
?ortage Ia Prairie 
Russ. 
Emerson 
B randon 
Boissevain 
Winnipeg 
Pierson 

0.1 Kindorsley 
0,1 Assiniboia 
0.1 Saskatoon 
02 Kamsack 
0.2 Qu'krmelle 
0,2 Consul 
0.2 Lloydminster 
0.5 Shaunavon 
0.9 Outlook 
1.1 Moose Jaw 
1.2 Yorkton 
1.3 Prince Albert 

Swift Current 
Me].fort 
Indian Hea4 
Broad.v jew 
Moo somin 
Regina 
Virden 
Yellow Grass 
Bet ovan 

zipress and Elbow in Sasketchewan and Calgary, Alberta recorded precipitation 
of less than one-tenth of an inch, 



British Columbia. 

The weather has been dull and cool in the Okanagan and Interior districts and 
very wet on Vancouver Island and the Lower Mainland. The Windermere district is suffering 

-' 	from drought. Haying has been delayed and the quality of the crop lowered by wet 
weathers Pastures have improved and grain and root crops are about average. The apple 
crop is sizing rapidly with some loss in quality and tonnage due to scab. Small fruits 
have suffered in some districts from heavy rains and hail, but are still promising. 

WFATHER SYNOPSIS FOR CANADA 

The following weather synopsis has been wired at noon today August 3) by the 
Meteorological. Service of Canada, Toronto: Pressure is high over the Gulf of St4 
Lawrence and in the Western States but low in the Canadian Northwest while a moderate 
disturbance is passing northeast off Bermuda. A depression over the Great Lakes is 
causing rather heavy rain with thunderstorms in many districts of Ontario. In other 
parts of the Dominion the weather has been fair and it is now moderately wars. In the 
Western provinces. 

Forecasts: Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay, fresh southwest to west wi:lcls, 
clearing tonight. Thur8d.ay, northwesterly winds, fair and moderatley warm. 

Northern Ontcirio, fresh northeast winds with rain. Thursday, winds shifting 
to westerly, clearing. 

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Valley, fresh southeast to southwest .nds with 
rain and thunderstorms. Thursday, westerly winds, clearing before niit. 

Northwestern quebec, fresh northeast ;;inds with rain. Thursday, winds shift-
Ing to westerly, clearing. 

Lower St. Lawrence and Lake St. John, fresh easterly winds, becoming 'nettled 
tonight with rain on Thursday. 

Gu]i and North Shore, moderate winds, fair. Thursday, fresh easterly v:inds, 
cloudy, followed by showers. 

Maritime West, fair at first, fresh southerly winds and becoming unsettled 
tonight and Thursday with showers, probably fog. 

Maritime east, light winds, fair. Thursday, fresh southeast winds, becoming 
unsettled.. 

Grand. Banks, moderate winds, mostly 'vesterly, fair today and Thursday. 

.American Ports, fresh southwest winds, warm with thundershowers today and 
Thursday, fog on coast. 

Lake Superior, Kenora and Rainy River, fresh westerly winds, fair oni..ht 
and Thursday. 

Manitoba and Saskatchewan, westerly winds, fair and moderately warm today 
and Thursday. 

Alberta, westerly winds, fair and somewhat warmer today and Thursda. 
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cr:ts from Correspondents. 

NOV2, SCOTL' 

Dominion 

. very maked irrrpz'3vernent noted in all crops during the past two 
weeks, except corn anC 1anaelL4 :Ij. Yieat, oats and barley now promise better than 
average, wi th favourabJ.e wather cent :Lnuing Potato es, tree fruits, average; bush 
fruits, below average; pastt:es good up to date. Poor bay-making weather has pre-
vailed, which will resl ii a high percentage being overripe when cut. 

Dominion Experimonta] Stat.on, Pcntviile, 

Preaueit showers delaying harvesting hay crop, which is much 
better than first expicted. and above normal0 Roots, cereal crops making splendid 
growth. Apples sfring well and good crop generally. Cherries and strawberries 
harvested; fair crops0 Rsphorrics are good crop. 

NEW BRurSWIcK 
Department of Agriculture, Fredoricton, 

Haying general but progressing slowly now, two to three weeks 
later than last year. Ialf uplands out; crop hoavier than first anticipated. Grains 
headed and progressing favourably 0  Potatoes, roots promising average yields. 

Dominion Experimental Station Prodoricton,. 

Heavj hay crops. Continued wet weather retarding hay-making. 
Grain, heavy straw, comparatively little lodging or disoaso. Potatoes fair, but 
danger of late blight, owing to mild humid weather. Roots and vegetables good. Corn 
baciccvard, Apples prori:ing crop0 Pastures excellent. 

Suervjgor of Illustration Stations, Yederjcton. 

?ay harvest proceeding slowly due to rain and dark weather. Grain 
crops luxuriant but starting to I.odge. Po;ato growers anticipate late blight duo to 
sultry weather. Root crops making gooC4. growth0 Pastures goode Hay yield will be 
average, but quality poor.  

Dominion Thtomologca1 .Laborato,r, Frcclericton. 

?ield c- op insecte generally well under control. No infection 
on other than small indivicinal fic;ld known to exist in the province. 

Supervisor of IllutratjonSttons,Ste0 Anne do la ?ocatiere (reporting from 
Edmunton. f .B0 

:ir, is much deliyFd by rainy weather which has preva:.led for 
a month. Cereal crrns are mekin; caticfactory growth and promise yields equivalent 
to last year, if not bettor. Fcd cro'is are fair. While there is some mosaic in 
potatoes, there is no blight nct:ced yet, 

Q1J3EC 

Dpartment of AgricalUQ.oi4obRu, 

Lower St0 a.'ronce: - Grains have excellent appearance; potatoes 
are very good; gardens are xcei1ent Ha;r crop fair. Rainy during July. Pastures 
fair. Quebec, Abitibi and Lake ;t. John;- Grains, good; potatoes are in bloom and 
look very well. Pastures are excllont Hay crop fair , except in Charlevoix where 
there is a big decrease., Hay-making was delayed by frequent rains. Southeast of 
Montreal and Ottawa 'hillcy 	ay 1.8 iierully all in and is of good quality. Grains 
have good appearance0 Pa ,3tures are poor. The crop of clover seed is nil; that of 
timothy seed has goo'L appoararco. Vogotable, good; potatoes excellent. Fodder corn 
growing well; growth f g cing tavrurcd by c.'ol tanperature, 

S 



Ity crci mostly harvested. Considerable iinprovuent from 
etimate 	li€ht:z beo; avercgo. 37rain crop in excellent condition, still green and 
rowi.n. corn c1rd LU very short Root and potato prospects goodso Pasture 
gooi 	itr.1e rai nfii. although tnporatures low, 

ay-ma1cing has just sthrted, three weeks behind normal d.atet 
h' Is 	tae ave-ago in the district and at the farm. Cereals, potatoes and green 
forago art' i.o.'y no.. Rain nearly every daye Pastures are good and the milk flow 

)ominionxrrnex.taiStation, larnham. 

Iaying mostly done; general quality better than last year 
Yield good. on li&.lt oilr; poor or heavy soils. Clover is poor on both types of scils 
Oats very good. Corn ooci. Tobacco late and uneven; yield per acre expected to be 
belor a.eragen riuits and truck crops very good. 

Dominion 	'iineni 	Staiou, Cap Rouge., 

Most of hay is stored, Pastures were greatly inrproved by rdne 
Oato, sunflowers and roots are about average. Apples and potatoes are promising. 
Gard.on cropp anct ornamental plants are good4 Plums are medium. The weather is rather 
.old Thr the season. 

Dominion Entonolor ical. Tahoratory, Heitningford., 

iayjng well advanced; crop medium to light. Corn very poor. 
Oats and orioy fair, Potatoes very good. Sufficient rainfall, but cold. nights. 
.P.pples fair to good; very lttle scab, but hail injury plentiful. No serious outbreaks 
of insects o diseasos 

Dom! n1oper:Lrnontai 	LAssorrrtion. 

Very light crop of hay, but harvested, in good. condition. Oats 
arc very p:onsing. Some of the early oats are ready for cutting. Corn crop going 
welLs loatoos are very goode Tobacco improved very much during the two last weeks; 
there are some gooi fiolds but most of the fields are very late. 

do la Pocatiere. 

The hay harvest; somewhat late, is well under way with slightly 
less crop than last yerr... cereal and potato croDs are promising. Small fruits good, 
with corn r3gres;ir slowly. Precipitation for July very good. Weather slightly cool 
for iet resi.it. Honey cop very poor, due to too much rain. 

Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere. 

On he average the hay harvest is late but the crop is lif:htcr 
thr'.n last ycev0?atocs and :oot crops promising on some stations, medium on others. 
A few t&;ins have &tL'tc. oughing for surnerfallow. Weather cool, Precipitation 

ccL 2c.tur. (;Ld, 

ONTARIO 

Deartmentof 

&Lint'a.L .. has been abundant during July in all districts except 
ea tern Ontari where rain is still needed, Raying has been prolonged and much hay 
hai been 	agei by wet weather. Wal.l wieat yields lower than expected as result of 
heavj loin and ar.ae by hessian fly. All spring crops have improved during month 
but yiod. of E;raUs v.'.,ll be loe than last yoar. Alfalfa seed is setting poorly. 
Pastures are Didirg uo woll,  
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Dominioti Experimental Station, Harron 

Production of both flue-cured and burley tobaccos will be cor- 
sid.crably loss than last season. Corn crop much poorer than last year; many late crops 

" 	and poor stands. Corn borers already causing damage. However, crop prospects in 
western Ontario are as good or better than other districts in province. 

4. 

Dominion Thtorlogical Laboratory, Strathroy. 

Insect injury light. Wheat cutting finished; crop generally heavy; 
many fields badly lodged. Goneral light infestation of hessian fly. tot weather has 
retarded hay-making; some hay completely spoilt. Corn and root crops making satis-
factory growth. The oat crop is lighter than usual. Pastures are in excellont shape. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Mlatharni 

Crops in district doing well. Threshing general. Hessian fly 
infestation shows increase over last year but serious only on localized farms. 

MANITOB 

Department of Agriculture t  Wim-ilpeg (reporting from Dauphin). 

Two woo]s variation in maturity of crops in different parts of 
Manitoba. Cutting well advanced in earliest distticts but majority of fields quite 
green in later parts. Crop maturingnormally and should yield quite up to or above 
ton-year average. Scattered showers with some hail during last week. Strong wind, to-
day. Rust attacks so far negligible. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Morden. 

Cutting seventy-five per cent completed.. Pew threshing machines 
are going. Late crop being badly attacked by grasshoppers. Considerable crop cut 
green to avoid complete lose. Season exceptionally early. Crop light. Pastures poor. 
Corn crop looking well but being damaged by grasshoppers since cutting of crop bogari. 

Dominion Rntomological Laboratory, Trecebank. 

The grasshopper situation is unchanged. Infestation of wheat by 
the wheat atom sawfly is now apparent over a fairly wHo area there particularly betwoori 
Homiota and Griswold. The daziago to data is not great. 

Dominion Erperimental FcrnL, Brand.on. 

This has been a week of exceptional favourable weather. crops 
have ripened unusually rapidly and wheat harvest has corunonced. Early sown grain has 
filled well. Yield will vary greatly in difforont districts with fair to very goocl 
yield predominating. 

Telegraphic Corroepondont, Corman. 

Warm dry weather has brought crop in early. Harvest genorc.l. 
Hoppers damaging oats and barley; must be cut at once to save. Wheat not heavy, but 
fair yield and grade expected. Pastures dry. flies very bad. 

Tel egraphic Correspondent, Minnedosa. 

Weather has been hot and dry. Wheat cutting has begun; will be 
general by and of week. Late wheat and oats may be affected by rust. Consideralo 
weeds in some crops, which will reduce yield. Haying almost completed. Most summer-
fallows are being kept in fairly good shape. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Dauphin. 

Cutting wheat started and will soon be general. Whole crop coming 
in fast so some wheat will be cut on the green side. All crops at present appear to 
yield abovo average. Corn and alfalfa doing well. Some excellent catches of spring-
sown -  clover and alfalfa. 
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Au,ricultural Rrps entativo )Tculon 

Wheat cutting general this week; berries plump. Coarse gains 
filling nicely but some of these crops will have to be cut owing to grasshoppers 
stripping heads. Present weather as last week, variable from extreme heat to cool 
evenings, some rain, Ba1moal .istrit;t, crops lighter, shortage moisture, Garden 
crops suffering some damage from hoppers 0  No hail 

• AKATCHEWAN 

Dqpartmont of Agriculture, 

Crops in different parts of the province iry from excellent 
to very poor. Heat and dry weather have put the crops back in the areas of low moisture, 
especially in the south-central and central districts and here the crop varies from 
fair to very poor. In the northern districts the crops are fairly uniform with a good 
stand and give promise of good yields Prospect3 in the east-central and west-central 
areas are from fair to good, although in some districts the crops have deteriorated as 
a result of the heat. In the southeast the grain is more patchy but on the whole the 
crops hore as well as in the extrcme southwest are fair. In the northern areas, there 
is ample moisture but ii the south rains are needed and in many places urgently flooded, 
especially for the later crops The crop on the whole is free from disease, A few 
hail storms have occurred and some fairly heavy damage reported in the Hewarci, Stoughton 
and Lamnan districts. The prospective date of cutting shows wide variation. Odd 
fields of early varieties of wheat have been cut and in some districts cutting will 
start this week, while in others it will nbt be general before the end of next week. 
Rye cutting has commenced in all districts and is completed In some. Live stock are 
generally in good condition and, with the excepton of the drier areas, pastures are 
reported in good condition, 

Dominion Exp2rimental 2arm, Indian Head, 

Dry, hot weather forcing early sown wheat to premature ripening. 
Wheat harvest commenced in some districts. Rain and cool weathr required to advance 
late wheat and coarse grains o maturity 0  Thunder showers and scattered hail damage 
during week. 

Dominion Mhporimental Station, Swift Current,, 

Weather hot with few showers. Wheat ripening too rapidly for 
best filling. Rain would still benefit late crops Condition southeast getting worse; 
elsewhere, this general area will have avorago crop wheat, oats, flax. Ryo cutting 
almost finished, Wheat barvost will begin August eighth to twelfths 

orvisor of Illustration Stations, SwiftCurrent (reporting from Weyburn) 

Lisiorx -o  'eathr hot; grain ripening too fast; light crop; 
grasshopper damage,, Willow Bunch cros on fallow fair to light; stubble land very 
light; harvosting started,, .A.vonloa fallow crop fair; stubble land fair to light, 
ripening too fast; harvest stcrted.. Radyille to Trossache - fallow grain fair crop; 
stubble land fair to light, spotty; ripen_ag too fast, 

Dominion Rmerimental StationP - sthorn, 

No reirfall c'i.ring week. Wheat ripening rapidly due to hot dry 
weather, oisturo In soil deficient whore the growth has been heavy. Late-sown crops 
and pasture will suffer if rain doos not come soon,, Stein rust appeared on July seventh. 
No severe damago is anticipated owing to advanced stage of grain. Wheat cutting ex-
pected to commence about August fift 

Dominion porimontai. St tioncott,, 

hoat prospc ct average, oats slightly abovo, aid barley slightly 
below in irtmcdjate vicinity, EpeLt full rye cutting to ceimonce in about a week and 
wheat cutting general about middle Aui_us1. Yo crop diseases of major importance. Past 
week has been hot and dry with pa3turoo falliLg off. 
Dominion lhtonoloGiccd Laboratory, Saskatoon,. 

Insect conditions substantially the same as last report. There 
is evidence that the 'Infestation of rheat stan sawfly is generally heavy. 
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Dominion Range Experiment Station Manybcrrios. 

Scattored showers improved, crop conditions in certain areas. 
Early sovn wheat ripening fast and., in some cases, badly burned. Cutting fairly 
general in the next ten days. Rain badly needed for later crops. Bongo and pasture 
corxlitions good. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Lacombe (reporting from Rod. Doer). 

Dry warm weather during week was favourablo for grain crops and 
for haying, which is now general and very heavy. Vheat heads large and filling well. 
Oats and barley somewhat uneven in stand and will yield relatively lower than wheat. 
Severe hail damage but over small area during week. 

Tclogrohic Correspondent, Edmonton. 

crop conditions, since last report, Edmonton district cniite dry 
not hot. Good ripening weather. flieat head.s well filled. Rarvest looks like starting 
August 20. Weather now quite cool and cloudy. Odd hail storm; nothing serious. Poao 
River districts had good rains early last week; good help to late grains and filling 
early wheat, crop estimated at sixty per cent ,of last season. 

Dointhiozi Experimental Sub-stat ion, Beaverl odge. 

crop prospect decidedly improved during iast week by frequent 
shbwers totalling .81 inches Boaverlod.ge and bringing July total to 1.93 inches with 
2.57 at Pairview. Some hail 'both north and south of Peace may reduce yield by quarter 
million or more. 

Telegraphic Correspond,ent, Camroso. 

Since last report we have had no rain but mostly hot and windy. 
Crops are suffering badly, drying up and ripening too fast; some fields forty per cent 
gone. Oats sown early are not too bad but late-sown will not mnou.nt to much; barley 
much the seine. Pastures are turning brown. Cows slacking off in milk. Gardens are 
suffering. Taking It all around, crop prospects have gone back twenty-five per cent 
in the last two weeks. 

Supervisor of Illustration Stations, Lethbride. 

Drought with heat continued at Lethbridge throughout past eight 
days. July rainfall 0.74 inch. Those conditions have cut back crop conetd.erably. 
Spring wheat harvest commencing on a rnimber of farms. Taber reporth combined wheat 
grading znimber one delivered to the elevator August second. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Old,s. 

Thoat all headed out. Sufficient moisture. About 7 per cent 
hail damago. Oats and barley 75 per cont headed and all grains are coming on fast 
lately with plenty of warm weather. 

Telegraphic Corrczpondont Vermilion. 

crops are generally good. Plenty of moisture. Beginning to 
ripen in spots. Rail damage little. 

DtiinIon Ratomological Laboratory, Lethbridge. 

Grasshoppers abundant in some new areas. Oviposition commencing 
with weather ideal for same at present. Prospects are second generation of beet web-
worms will be 'bad. Considerable damage to alfalfa by same reported. Potato beetles 
and aphids still bad. 
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IISR COLUBI4. 

Dqpartinont of Agriculturc, Vi ctoria. 

Vancouver Island nd Lower Mainland districts have experienced 
one of the wettest Julys on record. In Okanogan and interior districts, weather during 
past two weeks dull and cool, with odd light showers. Haying considerably delayed and 
amlity will be below average. Second cutting alfalfa in full swing. Pall wheat 
harvesting commenced. G'ood crop of all grains. Roots and truck garden stuff coming 
along fine. Pastures improving. All tree fruits sizing rapidly and indicato fruit 
normal to above in size for the growth period. Apple scab Is prevalent and has already 
seriously reduced grade prospects in McIntosh; tonnage also has boon affected to some 
extent. 

Dominion IbLparimontal Station, indermore. 

July rainfall half average. Crops need irrigation or rain badly. 
Second crop alfalfa likely to be reduced fifteen per cent. Spring sown grains are 
beginning to ripen and will be average crops. Small fruits have been above average. 
In field, stock in good condition but ranges nood. rainfall. 

Dominion Exporimental Tarm, .àgassiz. 

July with 4.3  inches precipitation, the wettest for six years. 
Much hay spoiled. Hot dry weather badly neodod to mature good oat crop and save ro-
maind.or of hay, and help corn. Roots good. Harvesting discouraging. Raspberry crop 
completed. Pastures good. Live stock and poultry conditions slightly improved. 

Dominionorimontal Station, Summerland. 

Heavy rain with scattered hail weok of July tenth caused ex-
tensive cherry splitting, also damaged second crop alfalfa. Severe wind July twenty-
eighth caused heavy losses of pears, early apples, corn and tobacco. Cantaloupe and 
tomato harvest commencing. Nights remain very cool. July eunahino loWeSt since nine-
teen eighteen. 
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